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Questions! 100% Exam Pass Guaranteed! 1.|2017 New Version NS0-158 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 121Q&As Download:
http://www.braindump2go.com/ns0-158.html 2.|2017 New Version NS0-158 Exam Questions & Answers Download:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNUWNTQ3dmbXc1d2s?usp=sharing QUESTION 78An administrator is
attempting to add two FAS8020 nodes to an existing cluster of eight FAS2552 nodes. They are receiving an error when attempting
to join the new nodes.What is causing this error? A. The cluster switch connections have been cabled incorrectly.B. The disk
shelves on one of the new nodes are displaying an error.C. The maximum number of nodes is already in the cluster.D. The new
nodes are running a newer version of clustered Data ONTAP. Answer: CExplanation: The maximum amount of Nodes in a cluster
with FAS2552 is 8. There is no possibility to add two more nodes to the cluster, equal which configuration and type. QUESTION 79
A customer created a volume with the wrong language code.What should a customer do to correct this problem? A. Delete the
volume and create a volume with the correct language code.B. Take the volume offline and change the language code.C. Change
the language code on the volume.D. Change the language code on the parent storage virtual machine. Answer: A QUESTION 80A
customer's Linux Oracle database requires a SAN solution with multiple FC connections for path resiliency and performance. The
host has been provisioned with two dual-port FC HBAs, and each HBA is connected to each fabric.Before configuring the storage,
what host information should the storage administrator obtain from the customer? (Choose two.) A. if the FC HBAs ports are all
configured for an active/passive configuration.B. the amount of cache memory installed in the hostC. if the DM-MP with ALUA
support is configured on the hostD. the WWPNs of all the FC ports in the host Answer: CD QUESTION 81Your application team
needs to test a NAS volume using production data, but you do not have time to copy the data and do not have a disaster recovery
site. In this scenario, which two statements are true when using FlexClone? (Choose two.) A. The clone will update automatically
when the parent volume is updated.B. The clone can be made independent by splitting it from the parent volume.C. The clone
can be moved to another aggregate keeping space efficiency.D. The clone can be cloned again for multi-phase testing. Answer:
BD QUESTION 82What is true about a node root volume? A. There is a root volume on every node in a cluster.B. It is the root
of a data SVM's namespace.C. You can use vol move to move it to an aggregate on a different node.D. It is the most secure place
to store critical user data. Answer: A QUESTION 83Which LIF parameter determines the ports that the LIF moves to when the
current interface goes offline? A. auto-revertB. ipspaceC. failover-groupD. netmask Answer: CExplanation: The auto-revert
parameter determines, if the LIF moves back. The Failover-group determines, where the lif moves in a failure. QUESTION 84Why
would you use NetApp Snapshots? A. for data protectionB. to increase performanceC. for network resiliencyD. for storage
failover Answer: AExplanation:http://www.netapp.com/us/products/platform-os/snapshot.aspx QUESTION 85A customer wants to
use Storage Efficiency features on volumes used for backup/archive data. The customer is not concerned with performance
degradation and is only concerned about storage efficiency.Which three Storage Efficiency features should be turned on to meet
these needs? (Choose three.) A. deduplicationB. post compressionC. storage QoSD. inline compressionE. SyncMirror
Answer: ABDExplanation:
http://community.netapp.com/t5/Tech-OnTap-Articles/Storage-Efficiency-in-Clustered-Data-ONTAP/ta-p/86822
http://www.netapp.com/us/products/platform-os/data-ontap-8/data-efficiency-features.aspx
https://library.netapp.com/ecm/ecm_get_file/ECMP1141092 QUESTION 86Which two methods would be used to change root-data
partitioning on an FAS2500? (Choose two.) A. OnCommand System ManagerB. command line interfaceC. System SetupD.
OnCommand Unified Manager Answer: BCExplanation:
https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMP1636022/html/GUID-91D088A5-DE0E-42CD-9613-58789AF879AF.html QUESTION
87A customer has LUNs that are being accessed through iSCSI. The applications have experienced increased LUN latency over the
last couple of days.Which two components should you review to determine what caused the rise in latency? (Choose two.) A. node
CPU utilizationB. FC switch performanceC. Ethernet network performanceD. cluster management switch performance
Answer: AC QUESTION 88An administrator creates an account for a new user, and wants this user to have limited capabilities
accessing SSH. The administrator defined the account, but the user still has full control. Which two settings would the administrator
use to correct this problem? (Choose two.) A. the user account settings in OnCommand system ManagerB. the user account
settings of the admin accountC. the user account settings in Windows Active Directory Users and ComputersD. the user account
settings in the clustershell Answer: ADExplanation: There is no SSH settings in the Windows Active Directory Users and
Computers. User account settings can be chanced either in the clustershell cli or in OnCommand System manager.
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